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'"if.E _____ i, two «tories, end
is handsomely fitted up. The P. Office pert 
is supplied with lock drawers and boxes and 
» in every way up to the tiroes. Ths store 
has plate glass front, wjth stained glass A 
decorations, and would tafia A high place in * 
any town or city. Books stationery and 
fancy goods are giro kept in good supply, 
and prescriptions receive that careful and 
intelligent professional attention which their 
importance demanda

j. a. boss
is proprietor of a funiture factory 60x70 ft, 
two stories, employing about 10 hands, and 
manufacture furniture of every description.
Power is supplied by a Leonard engine, and 
the factory is furnished throughout with 
the moat modern machinery in use. For 
fine furniture the various kinds of the best
woods are used with burl and other veneers, ontreel...................... ......
and for beauty fine finish and durability is koiso1 
not surpassed by any in the market Mr.
Ro*s has large stakes in Winchester, and 
thi toes Block recently erected by him, part 
of which accommodate» the Union Beak, 
won. be an ornament to any place. He 
ha» also a fine residence and a valuable farm 
of 86 acres adjoining, the village.

A. SWEET ft 00.
are proprietors of the leading mercantile ee- fiSSSffVj, 
tablisbmentin Winchester and carry a large Northwest i 
and comprehensive (took, assisting of staple Csn Praise 
and fancy dry goods, groceries, provisions, 
hardware, boots and shoes, crockery, carpets 
and general house furnishings. The pre
mises are built of stone and very commodious 
being 66 ft on St Lawrence street and 11$ 
on Main, 2 stories end possess all facilities for 
the extensive business carried on here. In 
addition to the
are heavy dealer* in [produce, particularly 
butter, cheese, hay and grain. Their dry 
goods stock is always up to the times, end 
the latest styles and novelties are promptly 
on hand. The beet markets being open to 
them, there are few houses can compete, 
either for quality of goods or price. Mr.
"Sweet is Reave of the village, end an active 
enterprising citizen./'

. It is1
re ntrm* mi. A TBAlriKO Pt ACM IB TBM COCKTY 

or DUMB AS.

Ike C.M, Air Une front «milk's Falls— 
Winchester’s Chnrefees—Its Basinets 
Men and Its Industrie*.

The village of Winchester, or West Win
chester, es it wss formerly railed, is in the 
County hf Dundee and 17 miles Forth of 
Morrisburg, in the centre cl one of the 
richest agricultural sections of Canada, and 
is noted far its exports of butter, cheese and 
grain. Of late years It has gfawn very 
rapidly, and the building of the C.P.R. has 
I ;iven it a hew impetus and made it an Im
portant shipping point. So tally is this re
cognized by the Railway Company that they 
run a daily local express from Montreal with 
Winchester as the terminus. The village 
was started about SO years ago, and has had 
a gradual but substantial growth, a special 
feature being the superior class Of buildings. 
Most of them are brick 2 and 8 stories, and 
many of them are of very advanced archi
tecture. Two years ago it Was incorporated 
aa a* village,'and this year according to the 
assessment roll has a population of 11 
a total sasessmentof $210,000. A. S 
Reeve, G.H. Broder, Jaa. Alexander, Hugh 
Chester and Thos. O. Holmes, councillors, 
sad W. W. Beach, clerk. It hat telegraph 
and telephone connection, a branch of Union 
Bank, a Mechanic* Institute; and a good 
weekly newspaper, called the Winchester 
Press, published by Byron Lave. The pub
lic School is in good standing and employs 
4 teachers.
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PRICES MARKED BP OP TUB BLACK
BOARDS YESTERDAY. J

Æ x*-In northwest Laad Sleek-Sere I a ■ 
Exchange Easier - «rain and Pro
duce— English Markets «ate* - 
ksfkra's kepert.
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such an extensive stock to be seen, and both 
Wholesale and retail business is carried on. 
The lines are shelf and heavy hardware, and 

ig thereto, such at car- 
seksmithe and. builders

-Battle « ■: r.t* !?.store.Pi mroach to Morriaburg is syaaliaad v^m'e^aolo 

ly graceful spires rising above the lre aleo j,
1 trees. A doser acquaintance a hopeful 

shown that in the matter of churches and burg.
«pires, it is not surpassed by any town of its 
size bathe Province, The Methodist church 
and Roman Catholic has each two spires, 

being the English

in S"
'#•Thursday Evening, Jane 13. 

Stocks were firm on the local exchange and 
business was active. Transactions totaled 781 
share*. The Special feature of the day was the 

oUvtty and slreagth of Northwest Land. It 
firmed up en strong cable trows. Quotations 
are as follows:,

TT7FT 1*"by

not be excelled. Christy’s Felt Hats are as popular as ever: for 
tain™* their color they have no equal, Boys Knockabout Felt Ode lift Silk Hat Is as popular as ever.

i

9mt

ey. « :■
2.90 r. s. ,and the remaining 

Church, LutheTn, Presbyterian and Baptist 
are all surmounted by symmetrical spires 
pointing to the eternal! blue. The town, or 
properly speaking the village, as it ha* not 
yet raven to the dignity of a town la situated 
at the foot of Riviere du Plat canal, con. 
struc ted to allow vessels to pass the rapids 
of the rame name, in the township of Wtt- 
Uamabarc In the County of the StTfiawranoe is broad and swift, end 
Doraris and Dry Island In point and Goosen
eck Island a little way down are favorite 
resorts of pleasure seekers and pic-nio parties. 
Across the run on the American side) and a 
short dis tones up the quiet but attractive 
little village of Waddington peeps out from 
under the embosoming trees. Around there 

places of much historic interest. A few 
miles below the village at a curving point 
and near an irregular ravine is the scene of 
the battle ground known as Chryelers Farm. 
There on the 11th November IMS the en
trapment took place between the Amerioaui 
under Boyd and a small body of British 
regulars, asserted by Canadian volunteers 
and militia, under Morrison, the result of 
which compelled the Republican forces to 

uiah their position and re-embark in

Art-4. BIS.mûmes
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CORNER KING AND CHUROH-STS. „

Sir 1see mil«■P!»»............ .........
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everything 
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Ac. They pay cash for grain and 
large and prosperous business.
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and oils, 
l oil and 
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itor to
Mr. chemist and druggist, and dealer in books, 

stationary and fancy goods, has been estab
lished 11 years and is widely known w a 
careful and painstaking dispenser of physi
cians prescriptions andfatoilv recipes. This 
store it oommodious, well fitted up, end con
tains a carefully selected itosk-of pure drugs, 
and oil the raUable medicines. The book 
and stationery and fancy goods department 
contains all the requirements * the several 
lines, indmUng euhoti books and school re
quests generally. In the war ef the store is 
the central office of the Ball Telephone Co.

THE MOLSONS BANK
htc been long established here, and doee the 
greater part of the banking business for this 
section of the Province. The present manag
er L W. Howard has beep in "charge about 
10 years, And meets the-» public in that 
courteous way that makes hint universally 
popular.
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for fall.tto winter and spring, and77c W 78o for 
*•0*6. Barley firmer, with seles ot 80» bushels 
at Mo to 55c. Oats firm, with sales el MO bushels 
at 88c to Me. ■: Pea* said at Mote. «Oa Hay quiet 

steady, fifteen loads aeUteàr «t 812 to $14*

$4 t I'W-for.foseouartere and «8 to «1» for

isited mUNITED STATES NEWS.

X3SSÏiüiadi::::.v.v™: At Johnstown yesterday 1000 men, under the

and shereL The weather was warm and the 
odors tronkthe debris almost unbearable.

Alex. Sullivan has been remanded at Chicago 
until Friday,

The fire at GrinueU, la., destroyed 11 houses. 
Lose IkXXOOO.

Kx-Secretary Bayard's marriage to Mis* 
Cllmor lias been unexpectedly postponed until 
-(lus £$UL

Anthony Comstock raids! a Mew York litho
grapher's yesterday and seized 1,000,000 lottery

.highly i 11!3 ii»k

W ÜÜLIÜII1888.this
Transactions: In the liorehoon—20 and SÜ of 

Commerce at 189} and 18 at 188}; 80 of Dominion IRH85X. «0, 15, 33 and « u 86i: 80 of National 1er ■ 1 7 ™a rstail markst,
100 reported and» and 40 at 105k; 25 At the Sb : Istwee
toba Loan at Vm. In the afternoon— Unlay were fair

l tile business tiro firmbro-
.wfflbe

Ine the several complaintr

aMtb'io, fa, S3

W&miasMmm
Ml. and», M.-70 and» atMK.

a fit of » The Baptists have a neat stone church, and 
the Presbyterian* have a church building. 
The English and R. C. congregations wor- 
shtp in the Town Hall. : : "4-"1 

The Methodist church is a handsome build
ing recently erected, and speaks volumes 
for the liberality and enterprise Of that de
nomination here. It is « stone church of 
Gothic architecture and a graceful spire

____  rises to the MÀhtr of 126 feet above the
MORBlSBCBqntPLXRXNT woBgs. ground. The euditorenm is raised, the seats

J. F. Miller A Son proprietors This firm circular, the windows filled with stained 
is composed of J. F. ‘Miller, senior, end W. glass, the interior harwood highly furnished, 
P. Miner, while two more sons of the senior the aoûts cushioned end the floor carpeted in 
partner are connected with the business, one elegant style. The seating capacity is he
at book-keeper sad the other ee traveller, tween five and dx hundred. In the rear a 
The senior partner commenced business on a Sunday School room it attached which is 
email seal* in 1868, and S« time passed on a model In every respect It is septangular, 
through the energetic business habits on the and in each angle there it a class room, 7 on 
part of its conductors, and the production the ground floor and 7 above reached by an 
of superior goods it bee developed into it* open gallery running round the room. These 
present proportions, employing 40 hands, rooms have folding doors, 
and shipping the manufactured articles to or the school opened into an* at pleasure, 
every Province in the Dominion, from Prince One of the rooms it fitted up as a kitchen, 
Edward Island to Vaneoever. The premises and is supplied with stove, crockery, out- 
are brick with iron roof 3 stories and base- fogy, |w cream frezers and everything com- 
ment, main building 112 X 40ft. other baild- piste for socials. The name of the church 
ing 20x40 and 40 x 80, together with store- has bûen stamped on the crockery while in 
hanses and sheds. The foundry ia equipped prooea* of manufacture, and it is aleo ensrev- 
wtth the beet modern machinery through- ed on all the cutlery. The shed» round the 
out The principal implements manufactur- yard have accommodation for 60 
•d are—warrior mowers, new model dise, hxiott A bbown
harrows, lawn rollers, plows, cultivators, 
speed root cutters, etc. They have the ex 
elusive right to manufacture toe dise, barrow 
and the root cutter for the Dominion. So 
treat is the demand for the nronufet 
this firm that in order to bettor accom 
the western trade they have established a 
distributing bouse at London, Ont.

w. N. BABBY, *

of

sani
Radishes,per do* hunches. Ma te 40c. Rhubarb, 
Per deeen bunches. IB*. Asparagus, |Wr 
j?“n.„,,an£h'*' 5°° ..Spinach, per p*»k, 
Mete tie. Cuoumbers. ftperdosen.

LIVERPOOL MAtifaeTS.
Liverpool, June 13—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately ", com , quiet,

to
1

relinqi A daughter of Aid. T. Graham ot Rochester 
was knocked down by a runaway horse and 
killed yesterday.ALEXANDER & FEBCUSSON, t .first settlement commenced about the 

of last century, and the settlors were 
partly discharged and disbanded soldiers 
and partly N. E. Loyaliste chiefly from ths 
Mohawk Valiev, N. Y., but the lith of the 
villiage might be dated from the completion 
of the canal. It* growth has been very 
substantial, and few if any places of its size 
are better built, or contain more imposing 
looking blocks or handsome private resi
dences. It was incorporated as a village in 
1861. The assessment this year is $788,876, 
and the population is returned by the as
sessor at 1838. Geo. P. Graham editor and 
the proprietor of the Herald ia Reeve, and 
the Councillors are W. P. Miller, E. A. 
Della borgh, B. 8. Wick wire and R. J. 
Dilleo, with F. F. Plenty aa dark. The 
total debt Is about $50.000, more than half 
being for waterworks, and these It is ex- 
peeted will be a source of revenue in the 
near future. The power is furnished from 
the canal, and the pumping capacity ia 2100 
gals, a minute. There we rotary and plunger 
pumps, as well as a a team pump in cases of 
emergency, 22 hydrants are distributed 
through the village, und there are three 
hoee reel stations, one in each ward. The

andtoMembers ot Toronto «teck Exchange. Portioned a mine under a thickly-populated 
portion of Wllkeebarre caved In yesterday. 
There le greet elerm.

iy&ÏMOfnvestments ln Mortgages and 
Stocks Carefully selected.

Rend. Intarests and BlTldendi 
OoUeotedv

___ 38 King-Street Bast.___

the
vom^kfthat SSSeSf pffv.'SJAfp
will not cure, but none »o bad that It will not 
gi vo rellet For eougba. colds and all affections 
of the throat, lungs and chest It Is a spécifié 
which has never Been known lo fall. It pro
motes a free end easy expectoration, thereby 
removing the phlegm, and gives the diseased 
parts a change to heel.

Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks Mother Grave* Worm Exterminator Is 
e pleasant and sure euro. If you love your 
child why do you let It eu»r when a remedy is 
so near at hand» i ~
ne h Tiro roa tbk water promt.

The Property Committee Map* Ont 11*
Mae of Campaign Against the t'.P.E.

presided, there being also present Aid. Moses, and 10S; Toronto, 225 and 2»; Merchants', 116 Maodougall, Gibbs, Maugb.n H.wrtt, Êlt

Lennox, Roaf, Peter Macdonald, J.Q. Verrai, Mont. Tel, 98 84and 9ZÎ-4 : Northwest Land, 
Small and President McMillan. AssistantOity Solicitor Caswell and City Surveyor 204 1-4 ; c!rr.. « V-i® and ’ttnA.0^',
Saokey lent the benefit of their- experience to 
the committee. The special matter up for 
consideration was the C.P.R. expropriation of 
the Esplanade water lots.

rote^-SSSYt
-........ft JOHN

at K -and
PAT TEBBEBLE PABESI3.ot \ Arm the Ctutdian People Becoming » 

>>tlon of Xsunutico?—The frightful 
Increase of this most peculiar Insanity 
and how It is cured.

1 •wte-lsa*

wy MONTREAL STOCKS.

144; Union llanlc.88 and 98; Commerce, 1831-4 and 

and 851-8, sales » at 84.50 at 86, 25 «t 84. 26 at 

m sand «H, sale., SO at 661-1

from r -of

m (<y
A

Itoe
which can be closedfeetit

m
... ■

i v
Bacon, Me to 6d.

THE BRAIN (jrom a photograph.')
BltlUOHM I REPORT. \ It Htalthy Condition. With Paretit Lttiono%

corn steady^ ArrîvafaîWhrati’ îtiT8* M ' Therc «* many well known men confined 
—Wheat I. eéro 1. Awsîting orders—Wheat in our Asylums who bet a short time ago were

prompt sail |8s 8d was 32s US. nearly dne»t M Growth. They overtaxed nature. The drain

SPtee&i EStaaaa
2S,7d, <d cheaper, the saroeliring. that are being donTby

hew York markets. thoiitandi of men and women to-day. It' is
NEW. York. June la-Oettoq—easy, fair not necesrary to name them. They all end 
tmend; uplands II S-w, ghUli 7-lfl.Jriour- disastrously unless, checked or regulated.fcpÈl

rro^lMSM hush, issleo 778,100 bush, brain) was our great National weaknera He 
ratures, 144,000 bush, spot spet few knew that the brain and nervous system must
opt ions roederaiel" eetl vs, lower, si<mSy;°June' ,tK*? whieh
Md July 4l|, Aug. 41, Sept. 42H. OcL 4i modem life bring upon it. He saw that men 
Out*—Recelms 155.800 bush.; sales 345,000-bnsh. were becoming debilitated and women 
fpuree.Io6.0Q0 bush.spot; spot stoady.modftr- weakened by the pressure and demands of 
-• r - CT-0M ---" tettre, flnay nesM, ; uye> and he sought and discovered the remedy

- * I Fable's Celery Compound, it rightly taken, 
will renew tee.mein and build Up nerve 
tissues a* first as they become exhausted. It 
is not a narcotic. It contains no drugs, no

- It is

H

ET
v r1

. have been 13 years established,and bave the 
reputation of being first-class workmen. 
They carry on the business of carriage mak
ing and general blacksmith ing, and have an 
extensive patronage in horse-shoeing and re
pairing of all kinds. They have a paint 
•hop In connection and do painting in the 
most artistic manner. They are also agents 
for ths Patterson Bros. Agricultural Impie, 
ment works,and keep aune of their manu
facture* on hand.
' y B. I» 8CTFKL
manufactures and deeds in harness of every 
kind, and keeps on hand a choice assortment 
of tingle and double harness, whips, bombs, 
brushes, robes, Ac. Carriage faimming is 
one of bis specialties, and as everything is 
done under fait own .supervision, neat and 
substantial work can always be guaranteed. 
He is a young man with a good tact for 
business, and shows the right kind of enter
prise falsa ptogreesi re place. - -

' p A. KENDRICK
is proprietor of a livery, and understands 
how to run it. 20 horses are kept, ail well 
trained and good roadsters, end rigs of all 
kinds to suit the taste, Including stylish 
turn-outs to those requiring them. He also 
runs a bus to meet all trains, and conducts a 
live business, which is a convenience to the 
public and gives standing to the place.

' ' BOWEN HOUSE. ’
• P. C. Bowen, jWoprietor, has a large end 
well appointed hotel with balcony in front 
and observatory on top, and every 
and furnished in first-class style, 
pie rooms are oommodious, and toe barns and 
yards are probably the best [n the county. 
Over the stables ia a dancing hall, in which, 
at the time of The World’s visit the “ light 
fantastic " was being tripped to the strains 
of the bagpipes and violin. The proprietor 
is a bit of an antiquary, and has a glass case 
full of curiosities which take ths prizes at 
ths local fairs. Among them is a fresh water 
turtle, only * trifle «mailer than the arma
dillo, and which would make tuftle soup to 
supply an ordinary family for A week—or 
probably .month if they do not care about 
the soup. It measures 4 feet from tall to 
head and 22 inches across the back. An
other is a petrified man disbovered in thd 
trunk of a large tree after being cut down. 
It reminds one of the mummies of the an
cient Incas of Peru seen at the Centennial 
exhibition, and has never failed to take the 
leather medal wherever exhibited.

holm» Bnps.
The firm consiste Of three brothers, and 

they have been in business 16 years. A large 
tinsmith business is carried on, and roofing, 
furnace work and general jobbing are 
promptly attended to, and everything exe
cuted in workmanlike etyl*. They are also 
owners of a number of stock horses, among 
them being the trotting horse “ Tom Jeffer
son,” record 2:31{, the Hamhletenian 
“ Thomdale Prince ” and “ Glengarry

SPECIAL COPPER PAIHT
FOR BOAT USE

iked *whole system is one of the meet compact 
and effective to be found anywhere. Wm.
Kennedy of Owen Sound was,the engineer.
The corporation owns the works, end, 
though rates arc purposely made low, they 
ere almost self-sustaining. The introduc
tion of the electric light is now being agitet-
wh“L!l oiUampî ““‘toe tdta J

th«. ot VfUK Utde t°Wn dfa^ utorilNurt moBg^e^ticlra
WL,b^^t8L0,altiZ^r. Morrisburg has S? which

long been to the front. The High School it dl V? **£* ^nor Î? “y
s splendid new brick building, in which 6 others, and has taken the prizes on al' com-

saîSs-aS- ^tgfsaage:
Headmaster. The public school fa accom- ?**‘*°d T?****^? *? ^tka
modated in two brick building*, with 8 the same water and ioe keeps_aU oold, at the 
teachers, Alex. Wherry being HM. same tlme no smell can get from one com-
' The county Registry office is located here 
though Cornwall 28 mile, distant fa the *“**>E*™

grounds and * mile track are the best en- trank alliso» A Co.
of the interest taken to agricultural are general dealers in groosrtee, confection- 

In this connection it might be #ry> biwuite, fruits stationery coal oU and 
Mrt*d that this section has always been other goods for domestic and table use. 
celebrated for its agricultural products, 8inoe oammeuciqg bustoot* 2 year* ago they 
particularly grain butter and cheese. haw obtained a large local and suburban

The press ia represented by the Courier, trade, and aa they keep reliable goods, de- 
pubUahed by G. H. 6. Kennedy and the liver promptly, end are satisfied with moder- 
Herald published by Geo. P. Graham. Mr. ate profite, tiiey are fast getting to the fount. 
Graham has an excelent plant, and the
presses are ran by a water motor in connec- . , ' „
tion with the Waterworks. has been in burinera since 1876, and is well

The Churches are either stone or brick, established both in business, and popular 
and in style and architecture very superior, esteem. He deals in tinware, stores, fur- 
The MaWmdfat church is a particularly fine news, crockery and paper Stock. Every 
building, erected at a cost of over $20,000, kind of tinware is manufactured, and plumb- 
and the interior arrangements are all of the ing, roofing, furnace work and general job- 
modem type. Part of the equipments fa a Mng promptly attended to, and everything 
fine pipe organ, W. Hansford is pastor. The fa done in a satisfactory and workmanlike 
English church has a pipe organ also, Rev.
C. L. Worrell is pastor of the English 
church,» Rev. H. Cameron, ot the Presby
terian, Rev. J, M. Long of the Lutheran,
Rev. Father Twomey of toe Roman Catholic.
The Baptist has no resident pastor at pre
sent. [Ths Army also flourishes here.

Financially toe merchants generally are 
■olid and substantial, and it is claimed there 
fa more wealth lying around waiting for 
investment, than in any other town of it* 
size in the Dominion. With the enlarge
ment of-the Canal, which the Government 
are proposing to do, and the extension 
water power facilita» for manufacturing 
purposes, a new impetus will be given to 
the place. A short time ago a bonus was 
voted to W. J. Gage A Co. of Toronto, for 
the establishment c? a large paper mill here, 
through the efforts of Dr. Hickey, M. 
the Government have consented to grant the 
necessary facilitas.

Dr. C. K. Hickey is M. P. and J. P. Whit
ney, M. L. A. Both are professional men 
residents of the town.

The following are the representative 
msnufaetuaers and business firms :—

GENERALTRUSTS CO.Abandoning the old application of 1886, the 
O.P.R. now asks far leave to expropriate all 
the water lots lying south of the E»pl»oade, 
between the Mowet lot (No. 88), on the west 
tide of Yonge-itreet sod the east side of Boy- 
street, and from Bay-street to York-etreet, 
inclusive, together with the property of the 
Fuller rotate, lying west of York-street, and 
extending to within 10$ feel of the west side 
of Simeoe-etreet,

This application does not include tb* ex
tension of York and Bay-streete, but takro 
in Lorne-etreet south of the Esplanade. It 
also embraces the specs between the new and 
old windmill linns, without any street re
serve, a» arranged under the windmill line 
agreement.

ThU application comes up'before the Privy 
Council ia Ottawa on June 18, and with it a 
second application has been fylsd to be heard 
at the rame time. It fa asking for an order 
confirming the location of their line down the 
west bank of the new Don improvement, being 
a «trip 98 feet in width lying next to the pro
posed right-of-way, which would form tb* for 
westerly 90 feet ot the improvement.

The result of the consideration of throe 
documents is as follows ;

Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., and the City 
Solicitor fight for the city before the Privy 
Council,

That Aid. Baxter, Maodougall, Gibbs and 
Roustead, President McMillan. Assistant En
gineer Cunningham and City Surveyor Senkey 
» a deputation loOttaw* in the mutter. .
That the elty Insist on the quashing of the 

C.P.R, application of Jane 971848. That the 
second application be opposed BO far ai it may 
relate to any street reserve-and extension south 
of Ihe tracks. That the York, Lome, Bay and 
Yonge-stoeet extensions bo exempt from tee ex
propriation, as also the faike-street reserve. 
That the application l o con firm the regulation 
of the Q.P,BLll*e on the Don Improvement be 
oppoeed on Ihe ground that If the dealrc-d 36-foo ; 
street be expropriated the usefulness of Lb* 
whole work fa destroyed, and Hint lastly the oily 
opuoee any arrangemenie being mode with the 
V..P.IL In connection with the Don until the 
company come to some amicable arrangement 
with the elty,______________________

There area number of varieties of corns 
Hollo ways Cora Cure will remove any of them.
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

ofwas
te

87 and 89 Wefllngton-st. East.ell- ; IN J GAL. TINS.
CAPITA!,

RIGE LEWIS & SON,
HARDWARE,

Iron and Steel Merchants,
TORONTO.____________

RSK&sa
This Company actsÿgHhs

Çompaify ulSoscte tu

38?
ie***).f ».«»«'«

1**

iir offor private In 
of money gaff »«
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r The Week ef the t'eaàty Cassell.

The Uouiity Council adjourned at 8.30 yes- 
;erd«y afternoon to meet again at'2 on next 
Thursday afternoon. This afternoon the 
Souneilumn- will exourt to Niagara as the 
guests of .Warden Ransdea. Tlie business 
yesterday w*s varied. Tli* bylaw to give up 
the York road* within the Comity of Perl wo* 
defeated tqr 23 to 17. The byliw iskitig-for s 
census of tin# people <Jf Chester Vlllsg 
passed. The recommendation of 'the coro- 
ntissiouere of the Indnsteiri Home that an 
hospital be established for Inmates suffering 
from ipfeutioue diseases was Adopted..

1 Many a sufferer from Neuralgia. Dyspepsia
MM»#
LrirŒsart1; j. a a lugsdin

bydod-
Life Rate per IIOOO at age

30* wlto PrellOi • • • 910*00
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Life Rate tier $1«0* at age
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General Monsg^r tor Yoageetreet.

T. ». BUTTAS, City Agent.
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HATS, HATS, HATSIts «T. JAM*»* rBEET, MaNTKEAL
buys notes, msfcra advances on warehouse ret 
celpta at low rates to turojeorner*.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Tbo local money market Is easy, showing ue 

new feature. Rates for loans ore as follows: 
^IMonar...,. ....,« to 41 per pent. 
On CoWroerdal raper.... w too jt-
On BeatBslUe,.,.j,»,,,„ f to61
On Stocks......................... 4 to4* ' *
On Bauds......... ......... t ti>4 *
Call money In New York is qnoted at 214 and 

8 per cent. The Ba*k of England rate remains 
st 8)4 par cent.,

How to Cube Headache. — Some people 
suffer untold misery flay after day with head- 
nebe. There is rest neither day nor night until 
the nerves are all unstrung. The cause is gene
rally a disordered stomach, and a cure can be 
effected by using Parrosl*#'* Vegetable Pills, 
containing mandrake and dandelion. Mr. Flu- 
lay Waft, Lysauder. Ï.Q., writes: "I find 
Parmolee’s Pule a first-class article for biliousKiufliifthB.’1

GIBSON AND CO.,
are proprietors of the widely known Morris
burg fleur mills ths products of which are 
second to none in reputation. The mills 
consist of a 4 story brick building 40 x 70, 
fitted np with full roller process machinery, 
and with a capacity of 126 bids per day. 
There fa a large separate building, . contain
ing several run of stones and used exclusive
ly as a feed mill

lit.

Spring and Summer Wear. 
HEAT, HOBBY AND STYLISH.
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Is a mile Tee Beady WHh Els ttevelver— 
- » Meld 1er «heetlag With Intent
William H. Dickson, a G.T.R. yard 

stable, is a prisoner m St. Alban’s Ward 
station olisrged with slrootinr with intent to 
kill Brakeman' John McLachlan of the C.P.R, 
Dickson boarded a C. P. R. train from toe west 
yesterday morning at Parkdale as it wts 
being shunted down to the Union Station, 
In accord once with orders Cooduetor Hanfii-' 

I i 'd him to leave the trahi. Refusing, 
the conductor attempted to eject him forcibly, 
and McLachlan, coming to hie assistance, re: 
ceived a shot in the left shoulder, whieh may 
result in bit death. Dickson wat overpower
ed alter a brief struggle and handed over to 
the police. He has been very bandy with his 
revolver ever since be lies been in the employ 
of the G.T.R. On more than one occasion he 
has shot at newsboys, and ones at the Union 
Station bookmen bod to overpower Mm and 
take bis revolver awayhen he was flourish
ing it and threeteninjrto shoot a bootblack 
whom he fancied was Jeering b!m.

!i|iX ill

ggygjl
•Ute- >6«tt fa* Lon.

BinirtCTIItBkl «DIRECT IMPORTERS-- cbat across tbe Cable.

The Paris cab drivers went on strike rester- 

la Oiasgow 4000 dook laborers are on strike.

T. W. HOWSON 
“J has been 21 year* in the tinsmith business, 

and while carrying a good stock in the line 
makes a specialty of furnace work, eave- 
troughing, roofing and general jobbing. All 
orders for outside work each as iron and 
tin roofing, Ac., whether In town er county, 
receives bis most careful attention, and 
good work fa guaranteed.

W. AND }. MSIKLE.
During the past 30 years the name of this 

, firm has been a household word fas the com
munity, and long as the firm has been es
tablished it fa more vigorous than ever. The 
firm has kept pace with the times, studied 
the wants of their customers, ana by 
and generous dealing have built up a large 
and flourishing trade. They deal to general 
dry goods, erookery and groceries. The 
stock in every department 5 large and well 
assorted, comprising full ranges of staple 
and fancy dry goods, including all the lat
est designs and novelties.

beMONEY TO LOANcon»
I»7. 0\ S53. ewGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BE f B REAR FAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural

V'
the fine Properties of well-seleoted Çeeoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast fable* with • 
delicately flavored beverage which may sevens 
many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by ti,e judl* 
flous use of snch articles of diet tbst a oonsti-

us ready to sitaok wherever them Is * weak

end a properly nourished frame.“—Civil Ser-
V Madeïimply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets, bv grocers, labelled thus;

dswne Epra *«*>..
Rea. «*»« lifts Abroalsts. Iwnden, Rag

e most ex . 1
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loan* on B usinera Properties a Specialty
fVSS be'bile Mr. Gladsteh», woe nesting through

■ Tbe Berlin oorre*pondent of The London 
Times rays Germany will not insist upon to*

mSeSEcà» am whri
Pope is well and hearty.

Prlneera Eugenie Bsterhazy, a leading 
beamy,djed at Yijuna yesterday of grief for

w ben atto i
wq Iln* lt-was o

JOHN STARK & CO
98 Tereate-stroet. TsfWttoie R*.

in
Chief.” The locality fa noted for the excel
lent breed of horses, and to the enterprise 
of the Holmes Bros, this it largely due.

OOMMKBCLAL HOUSE, *

Pounder k Pallister, proprietors, is aleige 
3 story hotel, with 82 feet frontage, and has 
been recentiÿ painted, decorated, and re. 
furnished throughout with elegant new 
furniture. The rooms are large and well 
ventilated and the sample room* are large 
and well lighted, giving every accommoda, 
tion for commercial men and t£e travelling 
publie. Buss meets overstrain and there fa 
a livery stable in connection with tbe house.

JOHN TOTE
is the proprietor of a planing 
and door factory, well equipped in every 
particular, and manufactures and deals ia 
sawed sad planed lumber, flooring archi
traves, mouldings, sash and doors, window 
blinda, shingles, and builders supplies gen
erally. Tfagre is every facility for carrying 
on too butinera to advantage, and all hit 
manufactures will be found reliable 
fahed in a workmanlike maqner.

UNION BANK.
This important monetary institution ha 

handsome quarters in Ros t block, and since 
its establishment 2 years ago, has rapidly 
tended iis business. S. L. Forrest is 
ager.

F-. on Wednesday* m
■wears.

toil
Eiafai and reed 

There wss no business doae on rail today.
DAIRY PBODUOK

Butter Is plentiful at Me to 14o a pound for 
roll end tub. Cheese is quoted at 9c to Dfo to 
job lots.

! the

mA VS ;; l

Perfect Hair
Indicates * natural and health^ cond. 
tion at the scalp, and ot toe glands 
through which tionrishmeat is obtained. 
When.-in consequence of hge and dira 
ease, the hair become» weak, thtn, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, restore its original eater,.promote ite 
rapid and vigorou* growth, and impart 
to iWh* lustre and freshness of youth,

I Bave used 'Acer's Hair Vigor for a 
long ..time, and am convinced of it» 
value. When I wae 17 years of age my 
hair began to tarn gray. 'I commenced 
using the Vtoas, and was smprfacd at 
the good effects U produced. It not 
only restored the color to my hair, but 
*0 stimulated its growth that I have 
now : more hair than ever before.-» 
J, W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss. .

ioir PROVISIONS*I B. J. DILLEN
deals in fresh and onred meats, and in these 
Unes generally caters successfully to tbe 
dople of Morrisburg and vicinity. He 

a practical man, with a thorough know- 
dge of stock, and aims to buy only what 

--will give satisfaction to his customers. His 
patronage it consequently large and his 
hutibqss prosperous, Mr. Dillen is also one 
of the^tcity fathers. ”

!o
too and Uc per pound.

NLOUR, ETC
Wholesale quolattons -for the product of

best family. tS.lt, Bran lequoied at «8 a ton.

PTesFSfsatius^flïBsr
HrSSferfS IS.'STtbSSRJrtMâ ::s eaa Ss^Mr's.iS 
SBKf «TSK S ® 

i ggjafBiflst.'aatSflair*

% w.

MI Thought My Case was Hopeless
I got to bed I could neither eat. Sleep nor 

rest at night. My mouth, now and throat 
were ulcerated, and so sore and tender that 
my life was a misery, giving me the most 
horrible sensations anyone ever experienced. 
I lost my appetite, had the moat excrucia
ting pain in my stomach after meals, would 
bloat and hiccough after taking the plainest 
food to ever eo email a quantity. The Ca
tarrh had extended to my right lung, pro
ducing terrible pain there also, and 
thought there was no help for me until a 
friend advised me to visit ths physicians 

Dyspeptic Institute, 
which I did and to-

mill and sashICE COLD STORAGE.
F. C. Denfaha, a dealer long and favorably 

known in this part of the Province, 4 years 
ago conceived the idea or erecting buildings 
for the storage of butter tod cheese and 
eggs. He accordingly erected premises at 
the railway station, 138 x 40 feet 8 stories 
high, being the largest of the kind in On
tario, end fitted them up with all tbe mo
dern devices for his purpose. By means of 
ice and a system of ventilation the air is 
perfectly dry and cold, and eggs, butter and 
cheese can be kept for a lengthened period 
and come out as fresh as ever. Egg* have 
been taken out after 0 months storage and

• X TO BUILDERS-H. O. MUBKLEY k SON 
-Me proprietors of en important manufactur
ing establishment, combining a saw mill, 
planing mill and door and rash factory, a 
shingle mill, and they have also machinery 

grinding com and provender, and a 
uer for grinding corn and cobs. They 

man Hectare sash, doors, blinds, turned work 
and anything in the line of honee furnishing. 
There it an excellent dry Kiln in connection 
and all supplies are thoroughly seasoned, and 
warranted not to shrink. This establish
ment has been in operation 13 years, and to 
a most convenient acquisition to the eom- 
maniiy. ' __

'OXC- «B
8000 BARREL» OF PORTLAND CEMENT, 
st rook bottom prices, also Thorold and Qnssn- 
*too Cements In large or email lot*.

JAM» BATTLE. Inst,
531 Telephone 1431. , 184 Enplsnsdseast.

1(

and fin-tor
grin

NERVOUS
Exhausting vital drains (caused by early In

discretions! effectually cm ed—Unnatural dis
charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele Impo
tence or premature decline of the manly pow
ers and all dlorase* ef the geiilio-iirlnary, 
organs » specially. It makes no difference 
who bus failed to ruse you.' Consultation true. 
Medicine* rant to any oedreas. Call or 
write. Hoars 9 mm. lo 9 p.m., Sunday*, 3 to 

Dr. Reeve. 393 Jarvls-rteui, Toronto.

O'

Ayers Hair Vigor,
by all Drùggfci* and Perfumers.

Brewer*. Maltster* * Bottler*.
1 ■ , Il IH I II I I

5 -:L
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ,

Trade In fruit continues AOtiv#. Quotations 
... .a #niiow* • Oraniree Mr box, S4»60l dot

each; strawberries. Canadian. 20c a box; Ameri
can, 18c a beg; ooooanuts. Mo eeeh; tomatoes. 
13.50to$1 aerate: encumbers, $3.49 * crate; 
Ttormnda onions, $1 a crate: new cabbage.

noie, 83.24 a box; Califorotaii cherries. 83.» a 
bok; It. Louie potatoes, $4a harroL 
■ ■„ HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. . .

Trade to hides and skins fa dell. Price for 
butchers'stock: No. 1 4|p a pound; Ne. 8 Me; 
No. 3 Me. For cured end tospeoted: No. 1 «4 a 
owtT; So. 8 84.34! No. 8 $3.24. CaM.kln. are 
quoted at 4 loto* nound ; sheep pelts 90c each; lambskins 25c each: sheepektos 74c to foj» 
Prices tor wool : Selected fleece 18c te foo a

 ̂Bol% 901

mans
sold aa fresh eggs, which tiiey really were 
though not newly laid. Every year a large 
quantity of oheeee to stored for the English 
markets. Butter, cheese and eggs are stored 
for the publie on very reasonable terms, and 
as proved by post perfect satisfaction can be 
guaranteed. By arrangement railways make 
a reduction on freight seat for storage pur
poses. ______________ __________

Manitoba and Northwest Excursions.
The last of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

special colonist excursions will leave Toronto 
at 11 p.m. on Tuesday next, the 18th Inst., 
for Delortine, Moosomln, Gknboro, Balt 
Coats, Mooeejaw and Calgary, to return on 
July 28 next. As the party Is rapidly filling 
up, early application shield be mads to near
est tiekel agent for berths in free colonist 
eletpera

of the Catarrh and 
198 King-street west, 
day I am a healthy and happ 
This is the story told by Mr. F. Ad 
1068 Queen-street west, He called on us 
over a year ago suffering from ulcerative 
catarrh and dyspepsia of a bad type, and 
although he had not much confidence that 
anyone could cure him h* ir to-day perfect
ly well and is willing and will be glad to 
answer an 
suffering

,W.H. STONE,
1 " " " TNDHRTAKRR, * •

EAGER k TRASEB
are the proprietors of a new roller process 
flooring mill, 3 stories and basement, with a 
daily capacity of 126 bbls. It fa driven by 
a Corliss engine of 100 h. p., and the highest 
grades of roller flour are manufactured on the 
improved full case system. Th* flour has 
the highest reputation, and the brands “A,” 
pastry, “ C,” stung bakers and “ D” for
family use have a wide celebrity. Fee* rôswer any question» asked him by 'partis* 
cornmeal Ac are also mannfartUred, ts well ,nffering jm,tor troubks, and can be found 
a* oheeee boxes whieh can be supplied in eitber lt his home, 1068 Queen-street west 
any quantity on abort notice. or Bt tbe large and well-known wine am

wm. bow liquor wtabushaent of Mtears. W. Shields
is one of the representative men of Win- k Co., 922 Queen-street west, where he 
cheater, a magistrate of many years standing, holds a responsible position. Our address 
was police magistrate under the Scott Art, fa 198 King-street west, formerly 170. Office 
and has been poet-master for 34 jeirs. Hi hours, 9 a-m. to 8 piEL;Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m.

I» you An* surrxruxo -frein debility 
and lose of appetite; If yoar stomach fa 
ou» of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medidmi 
will restore pisyslosti forer and elasticity 

surely and speedily

y man. 
dison of

J. M. WATSON
deala-ln groceries, provisions, canned-goods, 
extracts, and anything generally for table 
use. The stock is large and attractive and 
a wholesale as well as retail business fa done. 
In the building adjoining all the beat brand» 
of liquors, rams, ales and porter are kept. 
Fruit in season, and cigars wholesale. This 
establishment will be found abreast of the 
times whether in facilitas extent or quantity 
Sf stock, and the prices seem to be such as 
meet with popular appuraL

S. H. BBADMBLD ft GO.
are general hardware and iron merchants, 
md have large premises, consisting of 3 flatr 

ltd with the business, together

yon at 349 «Twrr.

Tstsnkeu* ML Always orwe.» p.m.
to the system, 
than any tonic yet discovered. '

For six months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did net 
nourish me, and 1 became weak aad 
very much emaciated. I teak six bottles 
of Ayer’s Bàraapsnlla, and was cured. 
—Julius M. JPsimer, Springfield, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

A TTENTION Ifl IIEKKBV IfIRKCTEDTO 
a now treat mem *m) spcclitl remedial

r@mt.Ssi™
all Ihtwe persons of both sexes nllUcied with 
Rurvtiii* exhansllurt, hnputeucy. suiriUiy nnd

RHUiu «Mme
Address Phrslolaa.-llliYenge-street. Toronto,

f*
HIPERIOR BREAKFAST

b

THE BTREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day «Sugar cure . noted for mildneen.X all ooeup
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